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10,175　ニ　女4,086-2.49 : 1, 1935年では夫々10,742
: 4,451-2,41 : 1, 1940年10,日62: 4,910-2,22: 1,






















レプラ, 6, 649, 1935=
2)北野憾- :岐阜時下に於ける擬の疫学的考察･
第1舶　L,プラ, 26, 325,ー957.第2桁　レプラ,







的観察｡ L,プラ, 1凱　7号, 27,柑50.
6)らL,､研究協議会:わが国のらい患者の実態.
































L,プラ, 28, 341, 1959 ;愛知県における讃糜J敵者発生
の地域的考察.レプラ, 28, 361, 1959･
10)多田　章:吾が教室に於ける麻患者の現況に







The statistical observation was done on the venereal diseases and leprosy in Ryukyu
for five years from 1956 to 1960 and compared with them in all Japan and Nagasakiken.
1) The patients of gonorrhea were relatively many in the mid and southern part and a
little in other parts. They have been decreasing rapidly and for 100,000 population they were
974 patients in 1956 and 225 in 1960, In all Japan they were 130 in 1956 and 9 in 1960, and
in Nagasakiken 166 in 1956, 35 in 1960, The tendency in 1960 showed almost same in all
Japan in years after 2nd World War. The eighty seven percent of patients were in 2nd
decade and ninty six percent if include teen-ager and most of them were female.
2) The syphilis was increasing, particularly in southern part, from the lowest in 1958.
For the 100,000 population it was mean ratio between all Japan and Nagasakiken, but in 1960
it was more than that of Nagasakiken. On the observation of age 2nd decade particularly in
female was overwhelmd and in male third decade.
3) The ulcus molle was found in mid part and none in Miyako and Yaeyama. It was
increasing since the lowest in 1958. For the 100,000 population they were 13.9 patients and
in all Japan 0.2 and in Nagasakiken 0.7. On the age observation 2nd decade was the most
particularly in female and it occupyed eighty seven percent and ninty five percent, if the
patients include the teen-ager.
4) There was none of lymphogranuloma inguinalis.
5) The new leprosy patients have been increasing and for 100,000 population they were
7.9 patients in 1959, 7.5 in 1960 and 0.3 in all Japan and 0.7 in Nagasakiken in 1960. On the ob-
servation of age it was the highest peak at teen-ager (from 15 to 19), but in all Japan the peak
has gradually moved to later from years to years. The type of leprosy was more in L-form
and the male was twice than that of female.
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